Curriculum
Grade 7
A year dedicated to solidifying the meaning of becoming a Jewish teen through history, action,
behavior, remembrance and the Land of Israel. Social, instructive, motivating and fun… a special year
for our b’nai mitzvah!
Tuition: $765
Grades 8-9 (Grades will meet separately with Rabbi Musnitsky and Cantor Berman.)
In maintaining our commitment to Tikkun Olam and nurturing our teenagers spirit of giving, the 8th9th grades will be meeting weekly on Wednesdays but will also be folded into our new Family Mitzvah
Corps. The general principles of Family Mitzvah Corps are:
Hineini--Here I am: Torah and text study followed by discussion exploring our students’ place in the
world and how our actions reflect our Jewish values.
G'milut Chasadim starts with the individual, tikkun middot and repairing ourselves. The particular
focus of this G’milut Chasadim strand is the concept of middot – those positive aspects of our
character that are reflected in our ethical behavior towards others.
Tuition: $540
Grade 10: CONFIRMATION
This year is shared with Rabbi Musnitsky in discovering our personal voices needed to change and
repair our broken world. The year is highlighted with participation in the L’Taken Seminar, a 4-day
trip to Washington D.C. where we join more than 400 other Jewish teens from around the country to
explore public policy issues from a Jewish perspective; draft position and policy speeches; and lobby
our Congressional Representatives and Senators. Our time together culminates with the Service of
Confirmation.
Tuition: $950
Grades 11-12
At college, our children will interact with others from all racial, ethnic and religious backgrounds.
When questions arise about what Judaism teaches, will they know how to answer? Will they be able
to respond to challenges to Jewish values and beliefs? Our offerings strive to equip our teens with
tools preparing them to be well informed on issues affecting their Judaism, in particular AntiSemitism on campus, and be proudly and actively involved Jewishly in college.
Tuition: $540

For more information contact Cantor Berman: cantorberman@templeharshalom.org

